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EL),LTL)HIAL   NOTE

Weeks  of  leaving  the  Cabbage
Patch  discre!etly  on  admission
tables  at  var`ious  e§tablishment§,
quietly  asking  our  best  friends
their  opinions  of  our  eff`ort§,
BavBsdnc}pping,   etcs   still  have
not  put  us  very  much  mar`e  in  the
light  a§  to  what  fc]1klore,  and
folk  music  enthusiasts  \irant  fr'om
their'  publication.    If  I  wer`e  to
be optimistic  about  the  lack  of
ccimment  I  veuld  say&that  the
last  issue  was  perf6ct  but  I  am
neither optimistic  or  stupid.
The  only  criticism  that  came  to
ny  ears  was  that  the  content  was
not  a§  interesting  as  it could
be.    I  don't  think  it  was  either
but  ny  helpers  and  I  de  not
presume  to  know  evBr`ything  about
folklore  and  music  -  in  fact  we
don't  presume  to  know  all  that
much  at  all  -  §o  how  about  yc]u
wr.iting  to  u§  with  your  views,
knowledge,   sugge§tion§,   etc,   tc)
help  make  your.  magazine  a  little
rnDre  interesting  to  read  only  if`
it  is  to  See  your  own  name  in
pr.int .

Write  to:   . ''The  Cabbage  Patch"
27  piera Street
EAST   ERIIN§WICK
c]r  Box  96  Carltc]n

if  the)re  i§  something  which  you
could  like  to  include  or  see
includec]  in  the  next  issue.

EDITOR

P.§.    We  inust  apologise  for  the
lateness  of  this  issue  but  our'
typigt  had  a  dancing  accident
vwhen  §hB  blt)ke  her  arm.     But
better  late  than  never.



THE  FATAI' Flxm

So  people  think  there  is  a
drug  problem  now  --  BUT  the
current  epidemic  has  yet  to
reach  the  proportions  of  the
narcotic  plague which  peristed
for  generations  in  the  late
nineteenth  and  early  twentieth
centurieso

The  chances  are  that  one  of
your  grandparents  was  a  ruNKIEo
opiates   (leo  drugs)  were  widely
used  in  teething  syrups,  cough
mixtures,  soft  drinks,  eta.
one  of  the biggest markets  for
this  drug was  aimed  primarily
at  infants  who were  giving
their  parents  a hard time by
crying  and  carrying  on  or
making  the mistake  of  appear-
ing  sickly.    This  selection
of  medicines  included  prepara-
tions  known  as  baby  syrups,
colic  cures,  teething  con-
coctions  and  so. forth.
Parents  were  put  at  ease by
labels  assuring  them that
the  preparation  contains
' notib_ing  injurious  to  the

Some  of  these  'harmless'
medications  were Victor
Infant Relief  containing
chloroform  and  cannabis
indiga;   Dr.  Fowler's
Strawberry  and  Peppermint
mixture  containing  morphine,
Heroin was  a  vital  ingred-
ient  in  Dr.  James  soothing
syrup  cordial.

There were  many  other
formulas  included  things
such  as  morphine  sulphate
codeine  and  pcwdered  opium.

There  are  numerous  cases  in
medical  journals  of  this
period  on  infant  drug
addictiono

The  addicted  child  syndrome
was  quite  common  -  as  soon
as  the  ef fects  of  one  dose
of  the  soothing  syrup wore
off  the  child became  irritable
and raised  a  fuss  which  led  to
a  quick  mouthful  of  medicine
to  quiet  the  ruckris®



|nfijnt  addicts  appeared  `tpl]urip
and healthy  and  except  for  tlx.`e±|.
periodic  tantrums  when  nrother
i# `8  1`ate  wi+.h  thee  eE±xer  their
appeared  on  the  s\zrf ace  to be
happy  and  contented®

As  a  matter  of  fact  hctwever
their  metabolism was  very  poor®
They withstood  illness  very
foadly  and  their  bone  and
muscular  development  were
seriously  impaired®

Irigurar.c=e  ¢:®mpan,ies  began  to  raise
their  rates  ori  g}eogrie  .w-ho  drank
mare  than  a  certaiii  n`rmeg  of  §c3£t
dririfes  in  the  c©ttrse  o±  a  ions  day
ira  the  fact,ory.    Among  the brands
viewed  askance  by  these  ccrmpanies
were  Kola  Nola,   Kos-Kola,   Cage-
not-cola  and  coke.    These  `k)rands
of  course were the  favourites  of
the  swinging  Kola  generations  of
the  80's  and  90's®

any  significant  active  ing¥-edient
except  caffeine.    These  nuts were
hard  to  get  and  expensive  to
process  so naturally  the  soft
drink  manufacturers  would have
to  lock  around  for ways  to cut
their  expenge8  and  increase.their
profits.    They  discovered that
waste  tea  leaves  could be  easily
processed to  obtain  the  caf feine
needed.    Of  course  the  ccmpetitive
aspects  of the  soft  drirfe  industry
made  it  inevitable  quat  no-one was
going to be  fully  satisfied with
sinple  caffeine  extracts  and many
fore-sighted pioneers  turned to
cocaine  as  a  natural  additive.

Babies  were  not  the  only  ones
to be  sribjected  to  narcotics.
One  ready  made  market  for  the
imaginative  manufacturer  was  a
result  of  our  preference  for
anything but water.    Soft  drinks
were  an  institution by the  early
eighteen hundreds,   and With  the
f lood of narcotics  in the  latter
part  of the  century the  f izzy
drinks  were  tthe  pool  into which
the  opiates began  to  flow.    The
primary  addictive  agents  found
in  the  Soft  drinks  of this  period
were  cocaine  and  caffeineo    Most
soft  drinks  of  this  era were
based  on  the  cola  nut  due  to  its
reputed tonic  and  stimulant
qualities®

After  soES`e  time  it  was  discovered
that  cola  nuts  did  not  cant.aim

These  drugs  of  course  enjoy  a
wide range  of  useful  applica-
€ions  in the treatment  of
diseases®    Opiate  drugs  have
been used  for  over  two hundred
years both by  legitimate
physicians  and  those  who wish
to  cure  themselves.    q]aking
advantage  of  the  latter  group
many manuf acturers  of  asthma
and cata#rh remedies  liberal.ty
doged their  customers  with
cocaine,  Codeine,  chloryl  .
hydrate„  heroin,  morphine,
opium,  belladonna,  potassium
iodide  and  other  goodieso
Most  cor[monly  these  curatives
felied  on  opiates.    Dro  Agnew's
catarrh  powder  contained  10
grains  of  pure  cocaine to  the
ounce.    This  generous  portion,
was  no  doubt  designed  to
pronote return  of custoners,
but  there were  quite  a  few
remedies  in  competition with
Agnew  for  the market.
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Examples  of  these  are  Kohla.s
One  Night  Cough  Cure  with
morphine  sulphate,  chloroformi
and  cannabis  indiga.    Dro

;.£<   Bull' s  Cough  Syrup  containing
morphine  and  codeineo    Pastilles
Paneray which  relieved you
with  liberal  dosings  of chloro-
form  and  morphineo

Alas  many  patients  did  not
have  coughs  or  colds  but
tuberculosis.    The heavy
d'oses  of  narcotics  in  these
times  did  in  fact  allay  the
distressing  sylnptoms  6f~~thE~-

diseaseo    They  diaa-ETr.tre~--
enough,  of  terminal  lung
disease,  but  they  died without
so  much  as  a  single  wheeze.

Of  course  narcotic  laws  have
now becolrtw  stringent  and
these  ingredients  are not
contained in that bottle
of  cough  mixture  that  `you
take  off the  shelf  at the
supermarketo    Even  so  it
could prove  interesting  to
read the  ingredients  on the
labels  of  cormion household
medications.

THE  MOTHEFi'S  MISSION.
JS40

190'®

A great Emperor o`ulce  asked one of
his  noble subjects  whtlt  would  secure
big country  the first  |>!ace  among  t'ne
nations of the earth.    The nobleman's

grand  reply  was,    "Good   mothem."
i-ow, what constitutes a good mother ?
The  answer  is  conclusive:   She  who,
regarding  the  future  welfare `of  her

f ...'1!, .`'.{`ks  every available  means that may  offer to  promote a sound ph}'sical
I,  ``.t`]tJpment, to  the end  that -her  oifepring may  r.ot be  deficient in  any single
:-eelilty with which nature has endowed it.     In inl^ancy there is no period which
H IIif>re likely  to affect the future disriusition  of the child than that of teetliingi

|i..'Jucing as  it does fretfulness, morogenesB  of mind, etc., which  if not chcoked
`.ill manifest itself in otter  days.

USE   MF?S.   WINSLOw'S   SOOTHING   SYRUP.



JIM  THE  SPLI"ER

The  bard  who  is  singing  of Wollcmdei  Jim
Is hardly  jtist  now  in  the  requis'ite  trim

To  sit  on his  Pegasus  fairly;
Besides,  he  is  bluntly  informed by  the  Muse
H}he  Jilti  is  a  subject  no  3iriger  should  choose;

FSifo  Firm  is  poetical  rarely.

But being  full  up  of  the. myths  that  are Greek  --
Of  the  Glasaic  and  'nobie  and  nude  and  antique. ,

tthich means,  not  a  rag but  the  pelt  on,
This  poet  intends  to  give  Daphne  the  Slip,
Fee  the  Sake  o±  a  hero  in  moleskin  and kip

With  a  jumper  and  snake-buckle belt  one

No  party  is  din  of the  Peri.cles  type:
He  is  modern  right  up  fren the  toe  to the  pipei

And,. being  no  reader  or  roamer,
He  hasn.t  Euripideg  mulch  in  the head;
And,  let  it be ca¥eftilly,  tenderly  said,

He  never  has  analysed Homer.

He  can  roar  out  a  song  of  the  twopenny-kind;
But,  kncwing  the beggar  so well,   I'm  inclined

To believe  that  a  'par'   about Kelly
The  rascal  who  sku]Jced  under  shadow  of  curse,
Is  more  in his  line  than  the happiest verse

on  the  glittering  bageB -of  Shelley®

You musn`t,  however,   adjudge  hid  in.haste,
Because  a  red robber  is more to his  taste

Than Ruskin,  Rossetti,  or  Dantei
You  see  he was  bed  in  a  bangalow wood
And bangalow  pith was  the  principal  foes

His  mother  served  out  in her  shantyo

His knowledg-e ,is  this  - he  can  tell  in  the  dark
What tirfeer will  split,  by the  feel  of the barki

And,  rough  as  his  manner  of  speech  is,
His wits  to the  fore he can readily bring
In  passing  of f  ash  as  t.he  genuine  thing,

When  scarce  in the  forest  the beech  is.



When  asked by  the market  for  ironbark  red,
IC  always  occurs  to  the Wollorfei head

To  do  a  'mahogany.   swindle.
In  forests where  never  the  ironbark grew,
When  Jim  is  at work,   it would  flabbergast  you

q}o  See  how  the  ' ironbarks'   dwindle:

He  can  stick  to  the  saddle  can Wollenfoi  Jimi
And when  a buckjunper  dispenses  with him,

The  leather  goes  off with  the rider.
And,  as  to  a  team,  over  gully  and.hill
He  can  travel with  twelve.on  the breadth  of  a  quill,

And boss  the  unlucky  ' offsider' a

He  shines  at his best  at  the  tiller  of  saw,
On the  top  of  the  pit,  where his whisper  is  law

To  the  gentlenan working  below himo
when  the pair of  them  pause  in  a  circle  of  dust.
Like  a  monarch he  pese§  exalted,  august  --

There' s  n6thing  this  planet  can  show him'.

For  a  man  is  a  man  who  can  . sharpen'   and  . set' ;
And he  is  the  only  thing  masculine yet,

According  to  sawyer  and  splitteri
or  rather  according  to Wollofroi  Jim!
And  notthing will  tempt  me  to  dif fer  with him,

For Jim is  a bit  of  a hitter.

In  'girthing'  a tree  that he  sells  'in the round' ,
He  a8sunes  ag  a  rule  that  its body  is  sound,

And me;sures  -  forgetting  to bark  it!
He may be  a  ninny;  but  still  the  old dog
Can  plug  to  perfection the  pipe  of  a  log

And  .pa]m  it.   away  on  the  market.
\.,

He  splits  a  fair  chingle;  but holds  to the rule
Of his  father's,  and haply his  grandfather's,  school  --

Which  means  that he  never  has  blundered,
when  tying his  shingles,  by  Slinging  in more
Than  the  reccngnized  nuifeer  of  ninety  and  four,

To  the bundle he  §ellg  for  a hundred;



But,  being  full  up,  we'11  allow hin to  rip,
Along with his  lingo,  his  Saw,  and his  whip' --

He  ism.t  tine  classical  'notion` ;
And,  after  a  night  in his  'h`mpy` ,  you  see,
A  person  of  orthodox habits  would be

Refreshed by  a  dip  in  the  ocean.

To tot him right  up  frcm the heel  to  the head,
He  isn`t  the  Grecian  of whcm we have  read:

His  face  ia  a trifle  too  shady.
"e  nymph  in  green valleys  of Thessaly  din
Would  never  'jack  up.  her  old  lover  for  him,

For  she has  the  tastes  of  a  lady.

So much  for  our hero!    A  statuesque  foot
Would  suffer by wearing that heavy-nailed boot:

Its  Owner  is  hardly Achilles!
However,  he's  happy®    He  cuts  a  great  'fig'   --
In the  land where  a  coat  is  no part  of the  'rig'  --

In  the  country  of  damper  and  ``billies' .

---__-----._-._



Another  first  for  the  Dane

You must  adhoit  that  hearing
the  ring  of  axes  and  the
smell  of  freshly  cut  mountain
ash  is  an.unusual  thing  to
have  in  the  lounge  of  an  inner
suburban hotel.    But  on  Friday
the  14th  of  November  the  Dan
O'Connell  was  the  venue  for  a
wood  chop.    The  axenen  were
Martin  and  I-awrence  O'Toole,
two  of  the  I inest  axemen  in
the  world®

Criticism  could be  aimed  at
this  form  of  entertainment`on  the  grounds.that  it  isn`t
folk  music  but  one has  to
admit  that  ccmpetition wood-
chopping  is  part  of  the
Australian heritage®    The
story  of  its  origin  as  relayed
by Martin  is  that the  sport
came  about  due  to  a bet  (also
part  of the Australian heritage)
by  two  Tasmanians  who  disputed
as  to who was  the  finer  axeman.
This resulted  in the  first
Australian woodchop.

It  is  only  after watching  axe-
men  such  ag  the  O`Tooles  that
you realize  the  strength. and
endurance  required.    The

diameter  of  the  logs  chopped
were  fourteen  inches.    These
presented  little challenge to
the brotherso    Martin,  the
pregent  world  champion  made
little ef fort  in chopping
through  one  of  these  logs  in
eighteen  strokes.

How  did  they  come  to be  there?
You  well  may  ask.    Woodchopping
in hotel  lounges  is  nothing  new
to  the  O'Tooles.    In  fact  they
have  chopped wood  in  the  lounge
of  the  Excelsior  Hotel  in Hong
Kong which  is  where  they met
the  Bushwhackers.    Which
probably gives  you  the  clue  as
to how they  came  to be  on with
tthe  Bushwhackers  that . particular
Friday  night.    A  night John
Quinlan will  never  forget  (the
carpet  sweeper  had  a  lot  of
trouble  coping with  the wood
chips,   ecme  of which were  over
eighteen  inches  long) a

\-+`

--the  talert of woodchopping  i§
scmething which  runs  in  the
O'Toole  family.    Their  father
was  a  champion  toop  and  the
brothers have been competition
chopping  for  an  average  of  ten
years,  and before  that  they had
plenty of practice with  fire
wood.    It  is  a  sport  that keeps
theln busy  for  as well  as  train-
ing  and  appearances  in  Pubs
they  are busy  most  weekends
with ca[npetition3  at  country
shows  and Rodeos  just  to  get

• a  little  pocket money.

Contrary to cormon belief
chopping wood  does  not  just
rely  on brute  force but  a
sharp  axe  does  cone  in handyo



In  ccmpe€ition  chopping  there
are  dif ferent  axes  used,  all
of  which  are  razor  sharp.    The
type  of  axe  used  depends  on the
type  of wood to be  chopped.
To  chop  softer  woods  axes
with wide heads  are  used
because  the  narrowr heads
become  edeedded  in  the  wood
which  delays  the  axenan  and
in  some  sections  of  competition
time  is  all  important.

Of course  the  finer  details  of

woes  chopping  were  not  really
apparent  to the  andience  at
the inn,  but  they  enjoyed  it
none  the  lesso    It was  an  act
cardDining  something  dif ferent
(well  it wasn't really  the
expected  thing) ,   suspenee   (who
is  going  to win)   and  audience
participation  (apart  fran
counting  the  axe  stroke  one
had to be  extremely  careful
to  dodge  chips  as  an  18"   long
wood chip  can be  quite  painful
if  you  get  it  in  your  "eye")..

ca
Pulling  himself  tc]  full  height
the  Frenchman  snapped .'`You  may
chaos.  your  weapc]ns".     ''sur`e"
said  the  Australian,   ''We'1l
take  axes''.

(Her`ald  Melbourne  March   14,   19se)

VALE  -   CON   KLIPPEL

All  those  pec]ple  whc]  have  ever
been  tc]  one  c]f  the  Nariel  Folk
Festivals  will  be  very  Sorry  to
hear-  that  Con  Klippel  died
sudc]enly  on  October  31st.     Con
had  been  the  main  organisgr  of
this  Black  and  White  Festival
twice  a  year  at  Nariel  and  had
fc)ught  vcr.y  hard  to  keep  them
at  the  proper  folk  leuB1,  as
strictly  nc)n-commercial  relaxed
c]cca§ic]ns  wher`e  pet)pie  of  all
ages  could  enjoy  themselves  in
very  pleasant  sur`roundings.

Melbourne  folk  supporters  first
came  into  contact  with  Con
Klippel  at  New  Year'  1963  and
since  then  the  number  c]f  Con's
friends  and  admirer's  here  grew
steadily.     He  did  much  tc]  promote
an  interest  in  the  tr`aditic)nal
Australian  dancing  and  music,
and  many  pec]ple  who  wou|cl  never

FaJa-haaiFiE!-c]F]pci.rtunity  to
learn  about  them  have  done  so
thrrough  Cc]n's  effc]rts.       The
Fc]1k  §cing  anc]  Dance  Society  of
Victoria  this  year  awarded  Cc]n
the  Gr`aham  §quance  Awal`d  for  his
valuable  work  in  the  fc]1k  scene.

Cc]n  had  previously  expre§§ed  the
wish  that  his  wc)r.k  should  gc)  c]n
and  members,  c}f  his  dance  band  and
other`  suppc]r.ter`s  plan  tc]  hctld  the
usual  Black  and  White  Festival  at
New  Year,   1976,   as  he  would  have
wished.     Cc]n  will  be  Sadly  missed,
but  his  fine  wor-k  will  not  be
for'gotten  either  at  Nar`iel  or`  dom
her`e  in   Melbour`ne.

The  Folk  §c]ng  and  Dance  §ociBty  of
Victor'ia  would  like  to  express  the
sympathy  of`  all  its  members  to  Mr`§.
Beat  Klippel  and  all  Con`s  family
and  to  our  friends  at  Nariel  who
have  been  §o  closely  associated
with  Con,



STYI.ES   OF   DANCING   AND
STYlilsH   DANCING

by  Shirley  Andrews

Folk  dancing  has  many  styles,
each  one  usually  character-
istic  of  a  different
geographical  area,   and  only
recently related to national
boundaries.    Unfortunately,
folklorists  late  last
century  adopted the  fiercely
nationalistic  attitudes  of
the  times  with  resultant
distortion  of  the  factso
Most  dancing  styles  are  far
older  than  the  nation which
now  claims  them.

The  dancing  we  promote  as
Australian  traditional  is
a  mixture  of  folk  dances
from  England,   Scotland  and
Ireland  plus  the  quadrilles
(the  sets)   and  couples  dances
that  first  became  popular  in
the  large  cities  of  Europe
and Great  Britain  last  century,
and which  were  quickly  adopted
in  Australia.    Most  of  the
folk  dances  which  were  brought
here by  the  early  settlers
continued  to  be  danced  for
many  years,  but,  with  a  few
exceptions,  they  did  not
survive  in Australia  right
up  to  the  present  day.    They
have,  however,  been  deliber-
ately  revived by  folk
enthusiasts  in recent  years.

It has  not  been  possible  to
say  in  exactly what  style
they were  danced here  last
century,   so when  reviving
them,  we  have  usually  adopted
the  dance  as  it  is  now  done
in  its  country  of  origin.
On  the  other  hand,  many  of
the  quadrilles  and couples
dances  have  survived right
up to  the  present  day  in
places  like Nariel.    Here
they have handed  on  directly
from  one  generation  of
dancers  to  the  next,  and  in
these  circumstances,  the
style  as well  as  the  steps
tend to be  passed  on  in  the
original  form.-'::--I---------.-.---.
Rather  sadly,   the  dancing
style  of  modern  city  dancers
doesn't  really  do  justice  to
either  the  folk  dances  or  to
the  later  quadrilles  and
couples  dances.    It  may  be
unreasonable  to  expect  this
as  in  earlier  times  people
learnt  their  folk  dances  in
childhood  from  people  who
were  already  proficient both
in the  steps  and  in  the
styles  of  the  danceso    Like-
wise  dancing  standards  were
high  last  century,  at  least
in the  second half  of  the
centuryo    This  fact  is
usually  emphasised  in  any
eyewitness  accounts  of
dancing  -  "Take  your
Partners" o



The  late  Charlie  Harden,  who
was  an  M.C.   at  dances   for
over  65  years  in  the  Corryong
district,  told me  that when
he  was  young,   children  and
any  newcomers  to  the  district
had  to  dance  the  quadrilles
in  special  beginners'   sets
until  they had  proved  them-
selves  to be  suf ficiently
expert  to be  allowed  into
the  adult  sets.

I  have  found  it  surprisingly
dif ficult  to make  folk  dance
enthusiasts  aware  of  the
existence  of  the  different
styles  of  dancing  which
characterise  English,
Scottish  and  Irish  folk
dance®     It  should be  possible
when watching  a  particular
dance  to  recognise  its  origin
ilrmediately  just  from  the  way
different  steps  in  it  are
doneo    This  difficulty  is
unexpected because  the  same
people  are  often  knowledge-
able  and  particular,  not  to
say  pernickety,  about  styles
of  singing  or  music.

Joan  I.awson,   in  her  book,
E]gr_o_Pean  Folk  Dance,   makes
interesting  analyses  of  the
dance  styles  of  the  British
Isles®     She  emphasised  how
Irish  dancing  is  remarkable
for  its  two very  distinct
stylesp  one  the  gay
spontaneous  free-for-all  romp
of  the  village  Ceiliche,   and
the  other  the highly  pro-
fessional  solo  dancing  which
is  purely  a  matter  of  tech-
nical  achievement.    In  this
only  the  legs  are  moving  with
the  upper  body  erect,   and  the
arms  held  stiffly  by. the  sides®
The  much  freer  village  dances
have  a  similarity  of  tune  and
pattern  with  Scottish  dances

but  are  characterised by  a
more  downward  turn  of  move-
ment.,   a  .more  fluid  style,   and
sometimes  an  untidy  look  as
compared with  Scottish  or
English  folk  dancingo

Scottish  dancing  is  character-
ised by  lightness  and  neat
footwork  with  movements  more
upwards  than  along.    There  is
a  close  alliance between
certain  movements  and  the
peculiar  musical  feature knonm
as  the."Snap"   common  to
Scottish  music.    The  origin
of  this  is  still being  argued
about  by  folklorists.

English  dancing  is  noted  for
its  Smooth  and  easy  movement
with  neat  footwork  and  evenly
balanced  body  movements  and
rhythm.    The  dances  often
have  a  complicated  f loor
pattern  in  absolute  contrast
to  the  simple  steps  used.

One  English  step  that  Aust-
ralian  adult  dancers  seem  to
find particularly  dif ficult
is  the  skipping  step which
needs  to  be  done  with  an  even
balanced  movement.    Likewise
the  running  step known  as  a
double  tends  to be  rather
badly  treatedo    It  is  prob-
ably better  to replace  these
with  a  bouncy walk  step  as
we  already  do  in  dances  like
the  Galopede  and Circassian
Circle,

now
of  the  folk  dances  we

are  fairly  simple  ones,
introduces  much  more

variety  by  dancing  each  one
in  its  own  style rather  than
doing  everything  in  the  same
way which  produces  a  rather
dull  mediocracy  in  the  dancing.
We would  certainly  be  doing  our
ancestors  an  injustice by  claim-ll



ing  that  their  dancing was  at
this  lcrv  level.
Certiinly  the  style  of  the
dances  would have  been
altered  in  different
districts  and  in  dif ferent
surroundings®     Dancing  hag
usually  tended  to be  more
restrained  in  circles  that
consider  themselves  to be
more  "genteel"  but  vigour
of  dancing  is  by  no  means
incompatible with  stylish
dancing.    This  is  immediate-
1y  obvious  in  the  theatrical
presentation  of  folk  dancing.

I  have  never  forgotten  Seeing
some  of  our  Simple  dances
done  by  mehoers  of  the  Omsk
Folk  Dance  Ensemble,   during
a visit here by  this  group
from  Siberia.    They  had
asked  to  be  shown  gone  of
our:  local  dances  and when
we  demonstrated  these,  they
repeated  them with  such
vigour  and  style that  the
dances  looked  quite  spectac-   +
ular®

Energy  and  enthusiasm by
themselves  are  not  enough
for  dancing  to  lock  good®
Although  accounts  of  dancing
last  century  refer  somewhat
snobbishly  to the  "kitchen"
version  of  the  Lancers,  they
also make  it  clear  that  this
more  vigor6uB  version  aB  done
in  lesB\  exalted  social  circles
was  daLnced  with  considerable
skill.    The  cruadrilleB  (the
sets)   and  the  closed  couple
dances   (waltz,   polka,   galop,
varsoviana,  mazurka,   schott-
ische,   etc.  etc®)  which  were

12   SO  popular  in  the  second half

of `-the---ii-5~t--century  had  all
been  adapted  from European
folk  dances  for  the  new  city
dtwellers.    After  becoming
popular  in  the big  cities
over  there,  they travelled
remarkably  quickly  to  Aust-
ralia  via  English  dance halls.
In -~t~ria  process -0£ -adaption,
the  Steps  had  usually been
made  Somewhat  smoother  to
suit  a  polished  floor  rather
than  the  village  greeno

It  is  possible to  ruin  a  dance
completely by  ignoring  its
style®    Melboune  dancers  have
already  done that with the
Manchester  Galop  from  Nariel
festivals.    Local  people  there
usually  avoid taking  the  f loor
with  us  now  at  the Nariel
festivals  because  of the me|Pour'.A
way  of doingthe  Manchester  Galop
taught

-us  baa-k
in  1963.    This

is  the  only  subject  on which
I  have heard  strong  criticism
voiced.

sEcOND  sourH  pAclFlc  FESTlvAI.
oF  TRE  anTs

Following  the  success  of  the
first  festival  in Fiji  in 1972,
Rotaroa,  New  Zealand,  will  be
host  to  the  second Festival
to be  held  from March  6th  to
13tho     If  in  New  Zealand  drgp
in  -  I  believe  Shirley Andrews
will be  there,  so  perhaps  we
can  look  forward  to  a  report.
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esTHE   BUNYIP   AND  THE  WHISTI.ING  KETTI.E

John  Manifold

I  knew  a  most  superior  camper
Whose  methods  were  absurdly  wrong;

He  did  not  live  on  tea  and  damper
But  took  a  little  stove  along.

And  every  place he  came  to  settle
He  spread with  gadgets  saving  toil;

He  even had  a whistling kettle
To warn  him. it  was  on  the boil.

Beneath  the waratahs  and wattles,
Boronia  and  coolabah,

He  scattered  paper,  cans,   and bottles,
And parked his  nasty  little  car.

He  camped,  this  sacriligious  stranger
(The  moon was  at  the  full  that week) ,

Once  in  a  spot  that  teemed with  a i.nger
Beside  a bunyip-haunted  creek.

He  spread his  junk  but  did  not  plunder,
Hoping  to  stay  the  week-end  long;

He  watched  the bloodshot  Sun  go  under
Across  the  silent billabong.

He  ate  canned  food without  demurring,
He  put  the kettle  on  for  teao

He  did not  gee  the water  stirring
Far  out  beside  a  sunken  tree.

Then,   for  the  day  had made  him  swelter
And  night  was  hot  and  tense  to  spring,

He  donned  a bathing  suit  in  shelter
And  left., the  firelight' a  friendly ring.

He  felt  the water  kiss  and tingle.a
He  heari'a*+the  Silence  -  none  too  soonL

A  ripple broke  against  the  shingle,
And  dark  with blood  it  met  the  moon.

Abandoned  in  the hush,  the kettle
Screamed  a8  it  guessed  its  master' a  plight,

And  loud  it  screamed,  the  lifeless  metal,
Far  into  the malicious  night.

®
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WTHICAL   CBEATUPIE§

Australian  tradition  does  not
contain  many  notable  examples
of  this  type  of  folklc]r`e.
However,  one  mythical  cr`eature
rises  to  mind  immediately.    It
is  of  course  -  the  bunyip.

The  bunyip  or`iginates  in
aboriginal  folk  tales.    From
their  earliest  contacts  with
the  natives  Eur.opean  Settlers
began  to  hear  tales  c}f  the
bunyip.    Thr`oughout  the  nin-
tBenth  centur`y  many  Settlers
did  believe  in  its  existence.

Accor`ding  to  legencl  the  bunyip
lives  in  the  depths  of`  lagoons
and  water`holes  emBr`glng  on
maonlit  nights  to  capture  end
devour  any  luckless  human  prey
coming  within  its  reach.    The
bunyip  has  be)en  variously
described.     One  ob§Brver`
reported  that  the  creature has
a  huge  body  covered  in  feathert8
or  f`ur  with  flippers  instead  of
legs.    These  flippers  splash
about  when  the  cr`eatur`e  is  angry.

It  has  also  been  described  as
having  the  body  of  a  hippopetamus
and  the  head  of  a  horse.    Anc)ther
Said  the  animal  has  the  head  and
neck  of  en  emu.

One  rather`  cynical  comment  read  -
bunyips .are  never  seen  by  men
going  to  shanties,  only  by  lien  on
their  way  home' .

One  farrt]us  bunyip  is  the  Bunyip
of  DynBvor  Lakes  near  Thargomindah.
It  is  like a very  large seal  with
a  beard.    The  postal  ingpector  took
a  photc]graph  of  the  beast.    It
showed  up  in  the  negative  but  not
in  the  print  verifying  the  wide-
§prBad  belief  that  it  is  a

Another  wel|l<no`mi  mythical  beast
is  the  Barcoo  Alligator.
Emestrine  Hillg  says  of  the
alligator  ''It  is  armour  plated
and  knobbed,  bellows  like  a  bull.
Water  goannas  along  CoopBr`  F]iver
mea8urB§  up  to  8  feet  long.    The
Barcoo  A11igatcir`  is  twice  as
long  and  ferocious.



At]sTRAI.IA. S   BLACK  imAITH

I.eaving  the ¥arralumla  woolshed
in  a  pickled oblivion  it  is  quite
likely  that  you may  see  something
that  may  swear  you  of f  drink  for
life  for Yarralumla  can boast  of
having  the  only  aboriginal  ghost
in  Australia' s  documented
history.

In  1926,   a  large  diamond was
stolen  from James  Cobbity  in
Queenslando    The  theft  was
traced  to  a  runaway  convict

thing would  .probably  lead  to
his re-arrest.
After his  death his  son  took
the  jenirel  and with  a  trusty
blackfellaw  set  off  for  Sydney.
After  leaving  Cooma  for
Queanbeyan  they  met  with  a
bushranging  gang.    The black-
fellow  and his  friend became
separatedo    The  former  was
caught  and  searched but  the
jewel  could  no.t  be  found
because  he had  swallowed  ito
His  captors  became  so  enraged

TFTh'o~vi=;-~~s-don  captured  but
refused,  even  after  numerous
floggings,  to tell  the hiding   ,-
place  of  the  jewel.

Due  to  life  internment he  left
a  statement  and map  of  the
hiding  place with  a  groen  in
1842.    The  groom  for  a  minor
of fence was  serit  to  Be±rima
gaol,   from which  place  he
escaped moving  with  his  family
to  out westo    He  did  not  try
to  sell  the  diamond beca`rse

____

rh-Tat-` they killed  himo

He was  buried by  natives  under
the  famous  deodar  tree  in
the  grounds  of Yarralumlao    The
tree  said to be  130  years  old,
is  regarded as  the  finest
specimen  of  its  kind  in
Australia and  it  is  there
according  to  legend  and  scme
observers,  that  the  sofrore
wraith  of the  aboriginal has
been  seen  in  the  evening  seek-
ing  the  lost  diamondo
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Australian  folklore  and         `.
literature  does  not  feature
the  imaginative  ghost  stories
or  fairy  lore  that` abounds  in
British  or  European tradition.

Most  Australian  ghost  stories
have their  origins  in histor-
ical  fact.    Usually these
9torieg  are  only regional  in
their  circulation®

When  we  consider  that  many  of
our  early  immigrants  came  from
Britain  and Europe  it  seems
rather -` odd that  these  super-
Btitions  and  fears  did not
ilrmigrate with  them..

The  answer  seemingly  lies  in
the  fact  that` spooks  and
spectres  seldom  "walk"  in
warm bright  sunny  places.
They  thrive  in the mist  and
sorrows  alongside  age-old
human  sorrow.

This  applies  only to the
matter-of-fact white Aust-
ralians.    The  aborigine
imagines  there  is  a bunyip
in  every  Swamp  and  a  devil
(koochie)  under  every bush.
In  aboriginal  myth we  find    .
a  parallel  to the  eiveg, .
goblins,  Spirit,  children' a
sylphs  and  8atyneg  found  in
old world tradition.

Aboriginal  mythology  contains
ref.erences  to delightfully
mischievous  troops  of bush
fairies  and sea  fairies.
According to tribal  lore

i6 there  is  a  third world

_    ___   -_-_-_               --___ .---------------     I+

where  spirit  children  of
future waito

ricwever  despite  their  alleged" matter-of-factness"  white
Australians  do have  quite  a
few  cobwebs  in  the  cupboard®

Many  of  the  legends  and
Bightings  I will  refer  to
are taken  from an  article
entitled  .'Ghosts,  Lights  and
Fairies  in Australia"  by
Ernestine Hill  "altabout
April  1st  1955) .
One  of Australia's  ghostlie
pockets  is Coopers  Creek  in
Western  Queensland®    This
mighty  island river has
tribut.aries  that wind  for
miles  amongst  shadowy  cooli-
bars  and wend white  lifroed
gums.

The  Irish were  amongst  the
first  pioneers  to  Settle  in
the  areao    These  settlers
were equipped with vivid
imaginations+  an  emotional
faith  in the  immortality  of
the  soul  and a  quick  eye  for
a  chimera  or  a  ghost.    The
Cooper  is  also  called  the
"drcrming  river"a    Along  its .
banks  are  many  graves  of
stoc]men  swept  away by  f lood
waters whilst crossing.
''Burke's  Ghost"  holds  sway  at
Innaminacka  crossingo    O"Hara
Burke  is heard whining with
the wind in tthe bottles  out-
Side  the  local  pifo  and groans
with the  swing  of  an  iron  gate.
Burkets  gate  near  the  place  of
his death.

Near  Windorah  is  tine  Dead  Man. 8
Crog5ing where  five  men
allegedly  drowned.    One  remains
to  haunt.    His  name  is  Easton®
Many have  seen  a  light,  bright
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as  a  torch,  that raltoles  the
sandhill `as  though  it  were
looking  for  sonething®    On  the
same  station  the  ghost  of  Ned
Hamilton  rideso    Travellers  in
motor-cars  have  seen him  in  the
glare  of the headlights  as he
rides  by  in  a whirlwind  and
people  camping  in  the  area
have heard him galloping  around
them  all  nighto

At  Kyabra  near  Thylungra  every
night  a  wonan walks  along  the
creek®    The  Gilpippie  ghost  is
the wraith  of  a  stockman with
an  eternal  conscienceo    After
a  dispute  (over  a  lady)  the
stockman  said  to his  mate  -
"Where  do  you want  it?"    His
mate  laughed  and  pointed  to
a  curl  on his  forehead.    The
stockman  lifted his  gun  and
shot  him.    He  was  acquitted
but  Grazed with  remorse  and
melancholy he  dived  into
Gilpippie  Creeko

+4J

At  I)ilgah  you  may  hear  '`The     ~
Call"  -  a  frightful  squawk  from
ncwhere  that  curdles  your  blood.
It  sounds  like  the howl  of  a
man  in  paino    Anyone  happening
to hear  tine  call  is  far  away by
morningo    A  party  of  drovers
once heard  it  coming  from  the
middle  of  their  own  camp.fire.
Another  unsolved mystery  is
that  of the banshee  of Crying
Woman  Creeko

I.Grimnacha"   and  "Gulgara"   in
the  Scrubby  opal hills  around  .
Eromanga  are  two hairy  small
pixie men  not  unlike
leprekaunso    If you were  to
camp  in  I.Grimmacha"   country
you would hear  squeals,
whistles  and  noises  in  the
rocks  around  you.    If  you
were  to  get  up  and  lock  for
him he would  pelt  you with
rocks,

Gulgara  is  a more  foreboding
and  sinister  little  customero
He  is  never  seen.    You  only
have  evidence  of his  presence,
ripple  in the water  after he
has  dived  in,  a whirl  of  dust
after  he has  run  away  or
leaves  quivering  after he has
skipped past.

Another  very  strange  phenorn-
enon  is  the  Min  Min  Iiight.    Et
lacks  like  a  flourescent  foot-
ball  f loating  a  foot  or  two
above othe  ground  and  always
looks  to be  about half  a mile
away.    It  lures  the rider  to
follow  it®    For  years  bushmen
and drovers have  tried to run
it  dcrm,

Recently  a  priest  from Towns-
ville  chased it  in his  car
all night.
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Rolling. home,  Rolling  hone,
Rolling home,  across  the  sea
Rolling home  to  the  dear  old

England
Homewards  bound  dear  I  am

to  thee®

Substitute Harfeurg  for  England
and  you have  the  chorus  of  tine
adopted  chanty  of  the Brigantine
Golden  Plover,  currently the
only  active  Square rigger  in
Australian waters.

This  small  wooden  ship  (about
intermediate  in overall  length,
at  eighty-five  foot,  between
Drake' 8  Golden' Hind  and  Cook' a
EndeavQur}  was  rebuilt  from  a
burnt  out  and  Scuttled  Steamer
hulk  ln Melbourne  a+er  a  five
year  period®    She  ig  the
creation  of  the Jacoby borther9
(Cert,  Helmut  and  Gunther)
their wives  and Ed Ruloff ,  plus
a  group  of  enthuaiagt8  includ-
ing  George  Herbert  (who  designed
the  rig)   Jimmy  Craig,  Tin 14ahoney,
Richard  Linton,  Richag& Grono  and

•l-8-ny8elf.

The  extensively rebuilt  and
redecked hull  has been  crowned
by  a Brigantine rig carrying
Single  Tops' 1  and T'gallant
and  a  Standing  gaff  Spanker
(MainB' 1) ,

To  execute  a  Project  such  as
this,  which  is  out  of  its
technological  context,  involves
a  great  amount  of  judicious
8`drgtitution  and adaptation
in way  of materials  and  equip-
merfe,  plus  a  good  deal  of
plain  Scrounging.

The  form  of the rig  perpetuates
centuries  of  sailing  ship
development,   and as  far  as  is
practicable  achere8  to traditiotl
and technology  a3  they  stood  at
the end of the  8ailing  ship era
(`1ate  1930' 8) .

I

The  galls  are worked by
"Ncmlregian  gteamJ'   (Muscle  power)
the  only winches  are  on the
8panker  clew  outhaul  and the
spadser boon trya,  operating
the  Latter  is  &n ef fective
test  of co-ordination.



The  Tops' 1  and  T'gallant  yards
are  mastheaded by  means  of  a
twofold  tackle  and  two  men  on
the  fall.

Except  for  the Main  Staysail
and HeadBails  tthe  sails  are
furled  from  aloft,  which  can
prove  an  exciting  task  in  a
Port  Phillip  squall with winds
up to  siry knots,  driving  rain
and  cutting  cold®    The  rapid
motion  of  the  small  ship  in  a
confused  sea with  the  sea
washing  on  deck  adds  to  the
challenge  of  the  task®

She  was  sailed  to  Queensland
earlier  this year  for  the
winter  season,  the  voyage was
fairly  unevently  as  we  avoided
the  gales which were  ranging
through  Ba88  Strait®    A  thir-
teen  foot  swell was  encountered
in  the  ..Paddock"   (the  area  of    .
Bass  Strait between Wilson" a
Promontory  and  Gabo  Island) .

It  is  an  uncanny  feeling  lying
in  the  darkness  in  a Fo'cstle
bunk  listening  to the thudding
against  the hull,  and the rush
of  the  sea  along  the  deck.,t   In
warmer  waters  phosphorescence
transforlns  the wake  into.  a
starry track  across  the black-
ness®

Working  aloft  in  pitch  dark-
ness  and  a  strong  s`nrell  is  a
task  in which  safety  depends
on  lck=ating  familiar  safe hand
holds  in the murk  and violent
aLlternating  motion,  grasping
a  part  of  the  running  rigging
is  an  ever  present  danger.
Despite  this  the  ship has been
free  of  serious  accidents,  this
can be  attributed to ±eamrork,
good ]norale  and  competence.

By  the  time  this  appears  in
print the  ship  should by
Plying her  passenger  trade  in
Port  Phillip  from her berth
at  Ferguson  Street  Pier,
Williamstovn until her  depart-
ure  for  Queensland  about  March
neat,  and hence  to Europe  later
ifi the yearo

RosB  Williamson

MIDIE'§   CF}OW

Many  of  Au§tr.alia's  birds  can
be  tr`ained  to  imitate  the  human
voice.    Austr.alian  anecdc}tes
and folklore naturally  tells
about  birds  such  a§  these.    One
example  could  be  Mudie's  Crf]w.

The  bir`d  developed  a  habit  c]f
drinking  tailings  frcim  beer.
mugs  and  there  wBr`e  times  when
it  could  stagger along  the  bar.

On  one  occasion  a  chalk  line
was  dr`awn  along  the  bar  counter'
and  the  cr'ow  was  told  to  walk
along  it.

After  sever`al  attempts  the  bird
turned  to  the  publican  and  said:
"Put  me  to  bed,  Alex,   I'm  as
drunk  as  an  owl".
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ijelect  three   averatie  siz±ed
stones  alid  place  the  gutted
and  plucked  cool.Latoct   or  ga.Iah
on  top  of  I-hem  in  a  pot  of
wa-ter  over  t?  good  fire.     Boil
for  i;en  hours  hard  tlien  i3immel
for  six.

COUNTRY   EXPFIE§S/LAST   GASP

0ver`  recent  nt]nths  folk  audiences
have  been  treated  to  a  Sudden  Spate
of  farewell  performances  by  tee
better  kncnm  cc]untry  and  blu8gra§s
groups  -  Cciuntr`y  Express  and  The
Last  Gasp.     Both  groups  were  for`ced
to  break  up  because  banjo  player`§
Mike  Smith  and  Peter`  §chultz  had
made  their  fc]rtunes  and  waare  off
overseas .

Country  Express  began  their  Melbourne
f`arBwell  at  the  Dan  O'Connell  HbtB}
on  Thur`sday  October  2nd.     They  played
at  Monas`h  University  the  nBS{t  day  and
at  Polar`is  Inn  that  night.

On  Saturday  they  played  at  0.Connell's
once  again.     Appear`ing  with  them  were
Denny  SpoonBr,   Peter`  Wachtel,   The  Last
Gasp  and  others.    The  group  still
found  time  to  do  a  guest  spot  at  the
Cobber`8'  dance  in  Wan.andyte  that
night.

The  gr'oup  was  received  enthusiastic-
ally  everywher`e  they  played.    The
r`emaining  member`s  c]f  country  Express
will  continue  to  play  togathtalr..

The  Last  Gasp  helve  had  tro  ccincerts
in  the  last  few  months.    The  first
was  held  on  Sunday  21§t  September.,
the  second  and  last  was  held  on
Fr`idEiy  6th  November.     Appearing  c]n
these  concerts  -  Michael  O'Flourke,
Paul   \M]okey,   Tc}ny  §impson,   KBvin
O'Connor,   John  and  Juanita,   Brendon
§hearson  and  Peter  §ummers.

The  group  will  continue  without  the
BE]njc]  player'  anc)  Bob  sayg  they  will   `

~  concentrate  nt)r.e on  vacals.
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Another  version  goes:
First  catch  your  coo:I,atoo.
Pluck  and  gut  it  and  place  it
in  a  pot;  of  water  with  two
stone-6.      Boil   steadil<y.      V`,rhen
the  stones   ai-e  soft  the  ccjcka
is  ready  to  serve.

CLUB  BEpmT§

Butler'§  -  a  relatively  new Club
i§  found  at  Heidelberg  F}oad,
Alphington.     The  club  opened  on
Sunday  November'  23r`d,   Denny
§pociner.  and  Poteen  were  guests.
Admi§siDn  is  50c.     A  hat  is
passed  around  for`  money  to  pa}
the  Singers.    Coffee  is.frea.-`
The  club  has  a  warm  and  friendly ;
atmaspher'e  and  has  great                  I
potential ,

Mal  and  PBter.'8  forelro§t  aim  is
tcl  develop  a  warm  §pc]ntancous
atmosphere.    Singers  per`forming
are  invited  to  shar`e  their'
Sunday  tea  so  that  the  evening
gets  off  to  a  friendly  and
infcirmal  start.

The  Commune  is  a  far`  ITBr`e
established  place.    You  can
find  it  at  §t.  Georges  Boad,
North  Fitzroy.     The  Commune
features  fblk  music  c]n  Tuesday
end  Saturday  nights.    Admissicln
i8  free.    A  hat  is  passed  a]nound
for  the  Singer`s.    Coffee  is  free.

Like  Butler'§,   the  Commune  has  a
friendly relaxed  atmosphere.
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'Tupgdr],y        lhe   CoiTmune,    183   St.   Georges   Rd.   1`{th   .Fitzroy      8pm

i`in+3's   Pawn,   Prince  Alfred  Hotel,   Grattan   St.   Carlton  7.sop.in

Wean+`s:diy   Cobi!ers,   Polaris   Inn  Hotel,   hiTicholson   St.    I`:th   Carl_ton   8pm
lt,ircoo   r{ot,   Carlton  Club  Hotel,   rJ:rattan  St.   Carlton  tc`:tr)in

.Ihi]rsday     '.Pht+ee   DI'unken  {'4aidens,   lnankerville  Arms  Hotel,   }Sichol~son   St.
Fitzroy   8pm

q]he   Co:rmune   (craftwork),183   St.   Georges   Rd.   }`Tth   F`itzroy   >3z!m

l`lote:   Ihe  FSDSV  Fol}c  Club  at   the  Dan  d'connell  Hotel   is
temporarily  closed.   mirther  notice  shortly.

1` y.i a a.y Tankard  Folk  Club,   Pankerville  Arms  Hotel,   hTicholson  St.
Fitzroy   8p3n

Pioyal  Oak  liotel,   397  Victoria  St.   Abbots ford  8pm
The  Keeper,   Ijord  of  the   Isles  Hotel,   Fyans   St.   (Ieelong  8pm

<3;3t\jT'd,`|.,,/       Tit,il)SY   Ti`01],'`   Club,    Dan   O'connell   =lotel,    Princes   St.    Carl+on   ?`pm

r,``he   Comr!une,    183   St.   Geo.rges   Rd.    ]\t-fi   Fitzro:,r   8pm

!''Lin(='s   I~`riwn,    Prince    ilfred   Hot,el,    \  ralt`_l^n   Jt.    "tqrltt)Ii   7.:30ptn

l^Jtmrlri.i,J             -:i+utler' s,    749   Heidelberg   Rd.    Alphin;``_.rton   7. 30pm

'JiFt,`'iri'in   Folk   iv`iug,ic   'Jlut)  Activities:
`.-Sin.jabouts,   First   Sa.turday   each   jnfjrith,

`.irtii.adale   Scout,   Hall,   Cnr  Orrong  a  i`v{alvern   Rds.   nea,I  Poorak   St,n.
``\ri!^31ican   Church  Hall,    49   Pa.tterson   St.    ii}ast   Rim+:wo-`cl

Wir`.-Th`:jfi   nirhts,    }vlonda.ys

Aliihin¢'=rton   AngleTs'   Hall,   cnr  Clarke  A',   T'.athf.lines   StF,   FiLirfield
(beside  Fair field  Stn)

I)1,nr`e   ni.i.hts:    2nd   q]uesday   in  month,
I?..`']j.,J.~{.11=iT}J,    rl.'jll,     T.i/omen's    Recrerition    ()i-`ntre,     nfi.    T`=il  i`]t,I      fyv€i.

Royal   Firk

\ddres,a:    ]J.().    Box   2025,S,    r_3-P0   Melbourne   3001       Ph:    47    :`f>56



Cot,/lIlvi(i    |`T Tsrp|viiailjs

Ittariel  Creek  Black  and  \\thite  Folk  Festival:
nr.   Corryong,   Nth  Eastern  Victoria,   March  6th-8th
I)ancinf.'„   ca!nping,   swimming,   open-air  concert.

Yinn,qr  Folk  Festival:
`i'.inliar,   nr.   Plorwell,   Ija  Trobe  Valley,   march   13th-14th

Dance  on  the  Saturday  night  with  Hig£'`-ins  FTunicipal
Bush  Band,   Concel`t   on  the  Sunday  afternoon.   Camping
area  available  free.   I)ance  $2.   Information  2241151

80   2868

Tent,h  :i`ia,tioma.i   Folk  Festival:
At  Canberra.   qhis  }'`ear's  4-day  feast  of  tl'aditional
and   contempol.ary  folk  song;   folk  music,   folk  da~nce
of  Australian,   British  Isles,  American,   Irish,   etc.
origin.   Camping  ol.ganised  for  interstate  visitors.
Wee.kend  tickets  available  in  advance  from  Monaro
Folk  i`.'1usic   Society,   P0  Box  482   Civic   Squrare,   ACP   2608
$8   ($7   for  memtlers  of  affiliated  folk  fedel.ations
and   societies)
Workshops  on  Ancient  Ehglish  Ballads,   the  Australian
Folk  Legends/Songs,   Bluegrass  and  Country  i`.Tusic,
Instrumental  styles,   techniques  and  construction.
Even  space  for  spontaneous  workshops.   Participate
in  dance  workshops.   Woolshed  Dance  at  Yarralurnla
Woolshed  Good  Friday  night;   Concert  at  Canberra
Pheatre. Saturday  night;   Celliah  at  Yarralumla
Woolshed,   Sunday  night.   Organis<ed  with  assistance
from  the  Music  Board,   Australia  Council,   and  I.ron
the  Aust`rallan  Folk  Prust.
Date:   Faster  -April   16-19



MEMBEF]§Hlp  cF   Tre  FOLK  §oN6 iANp_ DANCE ±±±ETy  ur  vlcTCRIA

F]ates:   Ordinary  Msmberghip®.e ........ a.S5.cO  per  annum

Concession  Wlember§hip ........... $3.Cn  par  annum
(§t:::::::a::n::::a:ts)

Family  Membership ............... $7.50  per`  ennum

Life  Membership ................. $50.cO

All  categor`i8s  include  a  subecr`iption  to  "Ceibbage  Patch''.

Fill  out  the  follc]wing  form  and  for`ward  it  to  the  MBmb©rship  §ecr.Btary,  Fsoev,
P.0.   Bcix  96  Carltcin,  Vie.   3053

------------------------.-.---------------.
1  wish  to  take  out/renew  mefroership  of.  the  Fcilk  Song  and  Dance  Society  of  Victor`ia.
I  enclose  S„.. ®  for  c)r.dinary/conce§§ion/family/life  membership  of  the  Society.
I  declare  that  I  am  a  full  time  student/pen§iongr..*

Signed

NAME

ADDF`ES§
postcode

praNE  NUMBER

#Cross  out  if  not  applicable.

N.B.   "Cabbage  Patch''  will  eippear`  Bver`y  tro  nDnths  and  will  cost  non-member`s  50c
{plu§  |JostagB).  Menber`s  will  receive  newssheets  of  coming  events  in
eiddition  tci  "Cabbage  Patch''.

-----------------------------------------
AOvERTI§ING

Advertising  space  is  available  in  "Cabbage  Patch''.  For  information  on  clisplay
and  classified  advertising,  ring  Cliff  on  489  6156  {Melbeurne  STD  03).

*# #



This  i§  a  publication  of  the  Folk  Song  a  Dance
society of Victoria
Box  96  Carlton


